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Thank you for your long-standing support and for making the Flat Ridge III Wind Farm possible! We are excited to send you
this newsletter to update you on our progress.

Flat Ridge III Taking Shape

New Plant Manager Coming Home

After months of construction work, Flat Ridge III is starting

Derek Hummel has been named the Flat Ridge III plant manager,

to look like a wind farm. AEP Renewables and its primary

returning home to Kansas to run the 128-megawatt wind farm.

contractor, Wood Group, have been building foundations,

Hummel, who grew up in the southcentral area of the state, is

running miles of electrical underground cable and grading

bringing with him extensive expertise in wind energy.

roads. You should now be able to see the difference as
we work towards finishing the operations building, project

Hummel has ten years of experience with wind energy working

substation and electric transmission line.

on the Elk River Wind Farm east of Wichita, Kansas and Tule
Wind Farm east of San Diego, California. He is a licensed

Beginning in early October, the wind turbine components

electrician who has been integrally involved in the construction

began rolling into Kingman County. The 62 state-of-the-art

and operations of wind energy projects. His experience will

turbines are being delivered to Flat Ridge III throughout

help meet the challenges to complete construction on time

the fall and winter. The turbine manufacturer, Vestas, is

and ensure the efficient operation of Flat Ridge III.

coordinating the deliveries to minimize impacts to the
community, businesses and farmers.

“There are a lot of
moving parts and

“Together, AEP Renewables, Wood Group and Vestas have the

potentially some

expertise to ensure safe and efficient turbine installation at the

tough weather

Flat Ridge III Wind Farm,” said Jon Dormo, AEP Renewables

conditions we will

director of engineering and construction. “We are excited to

need to endure,” said

see the wind farm come to life in the next few months.”

Hummel. “Kansas
can get cold and

Flat Ridge III is scheduled to deliver clean wind energy in

windy, but we will

the first quarter of 2021 and will produce 128 megawatts of

have Flat Ridge III in

renewable energy to the area.

commercial operation
on schedule.”

Holiday Assistance
This year’s holidays could be a challenging time for families in Kingman County. As part of AEP Renewables’ commitment
to being a good neighbor, the Flat Ridge III Wind Farm is contributing to the Pratt Toys for Tots and Kansas Food Bank.
Toys for Tots helps the less fortunate experience the joy of the holidays while playing an active role in the development of
one of our nation’s most valuable resources – our children.
“We are very pleased to have the Flat Ridge III Wind Farm support us this year,” said Jason Leslie, Pratt Toys for Tots
coordinator. “The timing is perfect as we recently added Kingman County to our service area.”
The Kansas Food Bank works hard to ensure the food needs of our hungry neighbors are met each and every day, especially
in light of the COVID-19 pandemic. The holidays will increase the demand for food and the Food Bank is committed to
providing hunger-relief throughout their 85-county service area.
“We are very thankful to the Flat Ridge III Wind Farm for their support of the Kansas Food Bank,” said Brian Walker, Kansas
Food Bank president/CEO. “This year has been a difficult year for several people in Kingman and Harper counties. This
donation will make a difference in many lives.”

Did You Know?
•

Over 500 heavy-haul trucks will be required to deliver the Flat Ridge III turbine
components to the wind farm.

•

Construction personnel representing 14 different contractors or companies were
on-site at Flat Ridge III daily during October.

•

Flat Ridge III will produce enough energy to power over 38,000 homes each year*.

*Source: EPA Green Power Equivalency Calculator

If you would like to receive a digital version of this newsletter in the future, please send an email to FR3@aepes.com.

